
         Yada Yahowah Shabat Towrah Study Chat Log 
                                     October 27, 2023  

  (5990 Yah).. 
15:58 derekbeyth: Shabat Shalowm Shalowm, ALL. 

15:58 kmcarr05: Shabbat Shalowm all... 

15:59 mctele: Shabbat Shalowm all! ♫♪ 

16:00 russbaskin2: Comprehensive list of all Yada Yah’s books that can be read for free. Links 
for the purchase of books for 
only the price of printing. 
http://yadayah.com/  
All of Yada Yah’a book with the ability to search for keywords 
http://yadayahowah.davidsgod.com/ . 
Love Songs by Mary Kris to Yahowah and His Covenant Family 
https://www.youtube.com/user/okbumpful/featured  
Various videos including the Shabat Show Shorts and Topics for the Covenant Family 
https://www.youtube.com/c/shamaremeth  
Shabat Shows and Yada’s books in audio format 
https://www.youtube.com/c/YadaYah/featured  
A wealth of information including archived shows 
http://blessyah.com/  
JB’s site with translations, fonts, tools and more 
http://yahowahberyth.com/ . 
Teaching Yahowah to Kids Resource by Molly Sherman: 
(84) Yahowah For Children - YouTube 
Yada Yah Forum: 
http://forum.yadayah.com/ 
Facebook sites 
Shamar Torwah 
Covenant Family of Yahowah - Amplified translation discussions and such 
Yada Yahowah 

16:02 kmcarr05: Maybe just do 3...lol 

16:04 derekbeyth: Forget the damn Elephant in the room - Lets talk about the Muslim in the 
room. - Please. 

16:05 yhwhsoldier: what happened to....? 
https://www.americaoutloud.news/author/iq-al-rassooli/ 

16:08 ccook6178: Shabat Shalowm everyone! 

16:09 ccook6178: I've missed being live with y'all! 
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16:10 yhwhsoldier: Shalowm! 

16:13 yhwhsoldier: progressive are so into "pleasure' yet they don't understand what Islamic 
female gentital mutlilation does to females? 

16:13 mctele: What planent are they on? 
planet 
 
16:13 kmcarr05: Confirmation bias... 

16:15 mctele:  

16:15 yhwhsoldier: sounds like some demonic shit 

16:18 yhwhsoldier: DeNIAL really is a river in EGYPT 

16:20 yhwhsoldier: saudi arabia is sold to the highest bidder just like turkey 
 
16:20 yhwhsoldier: the jokers in the deck for sure 

16:22 bloodbath: oh geeze, this will definitely get me banned on youtube   

16:22 kmcarr05: Lol... 
 
16:22 ccook6178: lol. hope not 

16:23 mctele: Just start with a cat video, maybe they’ll ignore the rest.   

16:24 yhwhsoldier: play some arabian music in the background JUST KIDDING! LOL 
Hi BB glad you are present 

16:25 bloodbath: oh! Oh !  what'd I'd do?   

16:26 yhwhsoldier: jdams explode AFTER they go underground 

16:28 yhwhsoldier: does gaza have it own sewer system, how about electric, and drinking 
water? 

16:28 bloodbath: Kids born in the year 2000 will be 23 years old be the end of this year   

16:29 yhwhsoldier: lol 

16:30 derekbeyth: It reminds me of the MMR vaccine lie, even when totally disapproved. The 
conspiratorialists continue to spread their lies. 

16:30 yhwhsoldier:  
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16:31 kmcarr05: Hamasaki charter calls for genocide...givem a seat on un hr commission... 
Hamas 

16:34 yhwhsoldier: H6430 
 פְּלִשׁתְִּי
pelishtıŷ 
pel-ish-tee' 
Patrial from H6429; a Pelishtite or inhabitant of Pelesheth: - 

16:35 bloodbath: Appears Greta Thunberg is anti-semitic 
 
16:35 mike_442: Hi Hendrow, thanks for Psalm 18 on Youtube. 

16:36 bloodbath: Don't be a show off Hendrow   

16:38 kmcarr05: Muslims don't know anything about Islam either... 

16:38 mike_442: H2555 
 חמס
châmâs 
BDB Definition: 
1) violence, wrong, cruelty, injustice 
Part of Speech: noun masculine 
A Related Word by BDB/Strong’s Number: from H2554 
Same Word by TWOT Number: 678a 

16:38 kmcarr05: For most it's just cultural...monkey see monkey do... 

16:39 bloodbath: i wouldn't give them any excuse 

16:40 mike_442: Benjamin "Bibi" Netanyahu quoted Isaiah 60:18.  “No longer (lo’ ‘owd) will 
terrorism resulting in destructive and deadly violence (hamas) be heard (shama’) in your 
Land (ba ‘erets ‘ath), neither willful 96destruction and demonic carnage (sed / sod – the 
presence of an evil spirit who finds it acceptable to be worshiped as a god and inspires looting 
by compulsion, force, and oppressive subjugation) nor (wa) crippling injuries and resulting 
disfiguration (seber) within your borders (gabuwl). 
Then (wa), you shall call (qara’ – you shall designate and name) your walls and barriers 
(chowmah ‘atah) ‘Yashuw’ah | Salvation & Deliverance (yashuw’ah) and (wa) your doors and 
gates (sha’ar ‘atah) Tahilah | Brilliant & Praiseworthy (tahilah).” (Yasha’yah 60:18) 

16:40 kmcarr05: Well xians are the same...if any religion actually read their support 
docs...they wouldn't be religious... 

16:41 bloodbath: christians aren't running around chopping off babies heads 

16:41 kmcarr05: Anymore... 
Or yet... 
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16:41 bloodbath: ah geeze, it's only been a few hundred years or more 

16:42 bloodbath: if anything, the christains will get medieval on the mooooslimes 

16:43 kmcarr05: Nazis were Christians... 

16:43 bloodbath: eh... 

16:44 bloodbath: I can see where they got their anti-semitism though, from Martin Luther 

16:45 mike_442: CW is reading from GDR V1 C6 

16:47 kmcarr05: Different color mud...lol 

16:51 kmcarr05: Blame the jews... 

16:51 cc-shamaremet: This historical account sounds like a reverse bait and switch where the 
victim did everything on his own! 

16:52 kmcarr05: Well rabbis... 

16:55 kmcarr05: Wish CW would put citations at bottom of pages...but then the books would 
be 1500pgs... 

16:55 yhwhsoldier: arabic is 75% borrowed 
most borrowed actually 

16:56 kmcarr05: But what about Arabic numerals...lol 

16:58 cc-shamaremet: His mind was so simple, anyone in his line of sight with a happy smile 
started looking like a meany. Then, he played with knives to get his vengance on people that 
gave him what he wanted. It's too bad that this plays out today when dummies get power. 
Watch out if you start laughing at them, it could go badly. Now it is apparent what will 
happen when Elyah starts calling out the lies and practices while demolishing the financial 
schemes of the religious systems of this world. 

16:58 kmcarr05: Anybody else cutting out... 

16:59 cc-shamaremet: a little gaps now on this end KM 

17:01 yhwhsoldier: well said Yada 

17:01 ccook6178: not bad here 
not cutting out 

17:02 cc-shamaremet: all good now 

17:02 ccook6178: but i am listening on the phone 
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17:04 cc-shamaremet: Think about the non-prophet as the head of a non-profit entity.... 

17:05 yhwhsoldier: the spoils of war are profit 

17:05 kmcarr05: Or a mouse... 

17:06 yhwhsoldier: ahhh cc i reread you talking about this cult here 
LOL 

17:07 yhwhsoldier: a non-profit cult without a Prophet HAHA 

17:07 mike_442: H5909 
 עכבּר
‛akbâr 
BDB Definition: 
1) mouse 
Part of Speech: noun masculine 
A Related Word by BDB/Strong’s Number: probably from the same as H5908 in the 
secondary sense of attacking 
Same Word by TWOT Number: 1618 

17:08 cc-shamaremet: I think it's just a little too much dripping with irony. Like Craig said, all 
one has to do is use the Internet to look up the facts, and everything crumbles from the 
foundation up. I like the idea of removing any of their edifices that look like a trophy that 
promotes their non-profit/non-prophet. 

17:09 kmcarr05: Start with AL Aqasa... 
 
17:11 bloodbath: Should have bulldozed it when they had the chance 

17:12 kmcarr05:            bb... 
20 20 hindsight... 

17:12 cc-shamaremet: There is always a chance that another stray JDAM or hezbollah artillary 
shell finds its way with a couple of friends to miss a target in Gaza by a few dozen miles 
during one dark evening (i.e. a new moon)... 

17:14 kmcarr05: That would be sweet if Hamas hit it... 

17:14 bloodbath: we attacked hezbollah in the north, the U.S. just yesterday 

17:15 mike_442: The rabbis wanted the IDF to blow up the Dome of the Rock and Al Agasa in 
1967 but Moshe Dayan said no. 
 
17:15 kmcarr05: Prolly cause idf breached south...a lil message to iran... 

17:15 bloodbath: All that bragging from the media about the "Adults being Back in Charge"   
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17:16 cc-shamaremet: maybe somebody could make up a story that the Earth and Sun in a 
strange moment rarely caused a magnetic flux that changed the positioning data in one or 
more systems that resulted in a horrible accident and just so happened to hit the dome of the 
hoofy print. 

17:16 kmcarr05: Oh Dems start more wars...Reps spend more...lol 

17:16 bloodbath: IDF Special Forces will have a heck of a hunt field for the foreseeable future 

17:18 kmcarr05: Flood the tunnels... 

17:18 mike_442: with raw sewage 

17:18 cc-shamaremet: I think if they find new cell phones, checkered neckwear, weapons 
caches, and new clothes for the young men in the home funded by Iran, it will be a treasure 
trove, but it's always hard to find guerillas the blend in. 

17:19 bloodbath: It's already filled with Hamas   

17:19 kmcarr05: Any MAM...mil age male... 

17:19 mike_442: sea water would be easier though 

17:20 bloodbath: They won't be able to help themselves, they want Jihad 

17:21 derekbeyth: 8 Minutes to call in to the show folks, 

17:21 bloodbath: Plus the Squad seems to have the shut the foook up for a change 

17:21 cc-shamaremet: KM - it might start at age 12 or 13. I saw a lot of young people in some 
videos throwing rocks with new clothes, new phones, running like cowards when faced with 
anything that looked like there was going to be hell to pay for getting singled out. 

17:23 kmcarr05: 10 is MAM for me...remember Sierra Leone...14yo generals...lol 

17:23 mike_442: Quran 007.002 “This Book has been sent down to you.” 

17:24 cc-shamaremet: BB - the squad probably found out the money spiggot was about to be 
turned off for making too much noise that was in conflict for one or more political action 
group or big contributors who got complaints from the market place. But who knows, I'm 
hearing news say that most are thinking at all and just picking anti-Jewish bait and 
regurgitating it without any fact checking. 

17:24 mike_442: Quran 007.002 “Do not hesitate to warn (the unbelievers) through it – and a 
reminder to believers.” 
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17:25 mike_442: Quran 007.003 “Follow what has been sent down unto you by your Lord, 
and follow not any partners or friends besides him. Little do you remember. 

17:25 bloodbath: They are embarrasing Joe on the national stage 

17:25 cc-shamaremet: Maybe we should enlist DC Comics and Marvel to help the illeterate 
figure out how to read and look up facts! 

17:26 mike_442: Quran 007.004 “How many towns have We destroyed? Our terror and 
torment came upon them suddenly by night or while they slept for their afternoon rest. 
Quran 007.005 No cry did they utter when Our terrorizing torment overtook them but this: 
‘We are zalimun | evil and wrong, unjust oppressors for opposing Islam.’” 

17:27 cc-shamaremet: It sounds like Craig is oozing with compliments tonight about this 
literary work.........NOT! 

17:27 robertholt: Now 3 min. to find your phone 

17:29 yhwhsoldier: protected garden of great joy 

17:30 cc-shamaremet: Didn't I hear something about worms. Nobody wants to get worms 
from eating the wrong kind of food. Maybe the food should be checked for worms before 
ingesting! 

17:30 yhwhsoldier: the food is worms 
crickets 

17:31 bloodbath: The Spice of Life 

17:31 cc-shamaremet: Wormrot! Toothrot! Heartrot! Brainrot! Bloodrot! It's just  totally 
rotten. Maggots would look better on this food than the worms crawling around on this 
smorgasboard. 

17:31 yhwhsoldier: have a great week BB.... Peace! 

17:32 cc-shamaremet: I'll catch the rest later on the podcast. Eat well and don't ingest! 

17:32 yhwhsoldier: likewise, Shalowm cc 

17:32 mike_442: Chicago-based food processing company Archer Daniels MidlandADM -2.5% 
(ADM) and InnovaFeed, a French firm that makes insect protein for animal feed, plan to begin 
building what will be the world’s largest insect protein facility in 2021 in the city of Decatur 
in central Illinois. 

17:33 bloodbath: I'll be wiggling my way out of here shortly 
my fellow worms 

17:33 ccook6178: shalowm everyone 
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17:35 mike_442: Quran 007.006 “Then it is true, We will interrogate those to whom it was 
sent. And surely, We will question the messengers. 
Quran 007.007 Then assuredly, We will narrate to them with knowledge, for We were never 
absent (from any time or place and saw what they did).” 

17:38 yahowahowlam:  

17:54 robertholt: Shabbat Shalowm 

17:54 mctele: Shalowm all! ♫♪ 

17:54 yahowahowlam: May you all enjoy your time with Yahowah this Shabat. Shalowm! 

17:54 bloodbath: See Yah! 
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